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SCOPE

The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES

• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Allen, Heidi—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 719-20, 723
Leaving the European Union 40-1

Allin-Khan, Dr Rosena
Westminster Hall
Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley Stadium 112wh
Questions
Topical Questions 949
Violent Crime 18

Amesbury, Mike
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 79
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 502
Westminster Hall
College Funding 6wh

Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 424-6
Business of the House 358, 962
Questions
Scientific, Cultural and Educational Programmes 321-2
Tourism 941-2

Ancient Woodland Inventory (England) 254

Antoniazzi, Tonia
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 976
State Pension Age, Women 1061-8,
1070, 1072

Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 421

Artificial Intelligence 946

Atkins, Victoria, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home Department
Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial Extent 827, 829-40
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 255-8wh
Questions
County Lines Drugs Operations 4-6
Topical Questions 19, 21-2
Vandalism 16
Violent Crime 17-8

Attorney General 950

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 378-81, 420

Automotive Sector 328

Baby Deaths and Stillbirths
Cwm Taf University Health Board 234

Backbench Business 378, 992

Backstop Protocol 806

Bacon, Mr Richard
Questions
Nuisance Calls 936

Badenoch, Mrs Kemi—continued
Equitable Life 996
Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 529, 538-42

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 426-7, 444
Westminster Hall
Freehold Estate Fees 120wh
Questions
Afghanistan 116
Agricultural Policy 325
Deficit Reduction 634

Balanced Budget Rule 160wh

Baldwin, Harriett, Minister for Africa
Westminster Hall
Zimbabwe 417-9wh

Barclay, Stephen, Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 752-6
Questions
Customs Union 333-4
Devolved Administrations, Discussions 317-9
Second EU Referendum 330-1
Support for Farmers 319-21
Topical Questions 335-8, 340

Bardell, Hannah
Chamber Debates
HMRC Estate Transformation 662
Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 576
Proxy Voting 602
Westminster Hall
Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 266-8wh, 273wh
Questions
Topical Questions 647
TV Licences, Over-75s 938

Baron, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 50

Bellingham, Sir Henry
Questions
Peace and Reconciliation 803

Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
EU Free Trade Agreements 345
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 715-9
Leaving the European Union 36
Tenant Fees Bill 282
Questions
Contingency Planning, EU Member States 324

Benyon, Richard
Westminster Hall
Water Industry 56-60wh, 62wh, 65wh, 68wh, 70wh, 74wh

Berger, Luciana
Chamber Debates
EU Free Trade Agreements 346
Holocaust Memorial Day 388-90
Leaving the European Union 44
Proxy Voting 609-10
Questions
Topical Questions 477
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Bone, Mr Peter—continued
Leaving the European Union 52
Westminster Hall
College Funding 46wh, 50wh
Questions
Engagements 240
International Sport 944
Leaving the EU, Priorities 957
Border
Use of Technology 801
Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 381-3
Teacher Recruitment and Retention
Strategy 499
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 135
Venezuela 488
Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Maintained Nursery Schools 1052-5, 1057
Smoking Prohibition (National Health
Service Premises) 664-6
State Pension Age, Women 1062, 1070-1
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 200-1wh
Questions
Engagements 818-9
Topical Questions 18-9
Unsolved Crime 6

Bradley, Ben
Westminster Hall
Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers
376-8wh
Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley
Stadium 113wh
Questions
Citizenship Rights 326-7

Blackman, Bob
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 360, 970
Equitable Life 992-8, 1022
EU Free Trade Agreements 351
HMRC Estate Transformation 658
Holocaust Memorial Day 401-2
Tenant Fees Bill 264, 270-2, 274
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding
138-9
Questions
Citizenship Rights 326-7
Engagements 824
EU Withdrawal Agreement 227
Israel and Palestine 121
Knife Crime, Prosecution 953-4
Nuisance Calls 935
Topical Questions 131, 340

Blackman, Kirsty
Chamber Debates
HMRC Estate Transformation 653-4
Westminster Hall
FTSE 100 Company Pay Ratios
(23.01.2019) 139-43wh, 147wh
Questions
New Business Creation 628-9

Blomfield, Paul
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 85-6wh
Questions
Citizenship Rights 327

Blunt, Crispin
Chamber Debates
Joint HMI Prison and Probation
Report 379
Venezuela 489
Westminster Hall
Venezuela 357-8wh, 363wh
Questions

Bolles, Nick
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
728, 743-4

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 961, 972
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
682

Brennan, Kevin—continued
Questions
Music Education 947
Topical Questions 644
Yemen 123

Breereton, Jack
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill
550-3

Bridgen, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Venezuela 490
Questions
Homelessness, Death Rates 459

Brine, Steve, Parliamentary Under-
Secretary of State for Health and
Social Care
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019)
443-6
Westminster Hall
Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 279-87wh
World Cancer Day 445-8wh
Written Statements
Negotiations for Primary Care Contract
for GPs 2019-20 43-4ws
Petitions
Access to Flash Glucose Monitoring in
England 2p

Broadband and Mobile Phone Coverage
Rural Areas 945

Brock, Deidre
Chamber Debates
HMRC Estate Transformation 660
Westminster Hall
Water Industry 67-9wh

Brokenshire, James, Secretary of
State for Housing, Communities and
Local Government
Written Statements
Housing Redress 23-5ws
Local Government Finance 33-6ws
Local Government Funding, Brexit
Preparation 31-2ws
Questions
Homelessness, Death Rates 457-60
Housing Ladder, Young People 461-3
Topical Questions 473, 477-80
UK Shared Prosperity Fund 460-1

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 976
Crime (Overseas Production Orders)
Bill [Lords] 889
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
704
Green Deal (Conduct of Home Energy
and Lifestyle Management Ltd) 163-6
HMRC Estate Transformation 662
Questions
New House Building 472
Topical Questions 126, 644

Brown, Lyn
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 402-3
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions
303-4wh, 310wh
Human Rights, Xinjiang 332-3wh
Knife Crime 219-20wh, 244wh, 247wh
Questions
Child Poverty 638
Topical Questions 475

Berry, Jake, Parliamentary Under-
Secretary of State for Housing,
Communities and Local Government
Chamber Debates
Coty Site (Seaton Delaval) 106-8
Vagrancy Act 796-800
Questions
Business Rates Relief Scheme 474
Potholes 468
Topical Questions 476-7

Betts, Mr Clive
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
723, 726
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 136
Westminster Hall
Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley
Stadium 112wh
Questions
Local Authority Funding 464

Bill Presented
80, 503, 663

Blackford, Ian
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
698-706, 739
Leaving the European Union 31-2
Questions
Engagements 238-9, 816

Bottomley, Paul
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 360, 970
Equitable Life 992-8, 1022
EU Free Trade Agreements 351
HMRC Estate Transformation 658
Holocaust Memorial Day 401-2
Tenant Fees Bill 264, 270-2, 274
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding
138-9
Questions
Citizenship Rights 326-7
Engagements 824
EU Withdrawal Agreement 227
Israel and Palestine 121
Knife Crime, Prosecution 953-4
Nuisance Calls 935
Topical Questions 131, 340

Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Maintained Nursery Schools 1052-5, 1057
Smoking Prohibition (National Health
Service Premises) 664-6
State Pension Age, Women 1062, 1070-1
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 200-1wh
Questions
Engagements 818-9
Topical Questions 18-9
Unsolved Crime 6

Bradley, Ben
Westminster Hall
Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers
376-8wh
Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley
Stadium 113wh, 116wh
Questions
Citizenship Rights 326-7

Blomfield, Paul
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 85-6wh
Questions
Citizenship Rights 327

Blunt, Crispin
Chamber Debates
Joint HMI Prison and Probation
Report 379
Venezuela 489
Westminster Hall
Venezuela 357-8wh, 363wh
Questions

Boles, Nick
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
728, 743-4

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 961, 972
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
682
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Cadbury, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Westminster Hall
College Funding 40-2wh
Questions
Topical Questions 132

Cairns, Alun, Secretary of State for Wales
Questions
EU Withdrawal Agreement 225-8
Leaving the EU, No Deal 234
Severn Bridges Tolls 230-1
UK Shared Prosperity Fund 228-30

Cameron, Dr Lisa
Chamber Debates
Environmental Audit Committee 989
HMRC Estate Transformation 660
Holocaust Memorial Day 400-1
Leaving the European Union 62
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions 305-7wh
Mental Health, Assessment 89wh, 100wh

Campbell, Mr Gregory
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Security Situation
Points of Order 841
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 94wh
Zimbabwe 400wh

Questions
Catalonia 116
Child Poverty 637
Devolution 809
Tourism 942

Campbell, Mr Ronnie
Chamber Debates
Coty Site (Seaton Delaval) 104-6

Questions
Car Production
Solihull 2mc

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Security Situation
Points of Order 841
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 94wh
Zimbabwe 400wh

Questions
Catalonia 116
Child Poverty 637
Devolution 809
Tourism 942

Carling, James
Chamber Debates
Delay Repay, Great Eastern Main Line
Questions
899, 907

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
681, 713-4
Leaving the European Union 34-5

Cashless Transactions
77wh

Catalonia
115

Caulfield, Maria
Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial
Questions
Extent 832
Devolved Government 805-6
Topical Questions 476

Cervical Cancer Smear Tests
259wh

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 361
Equitable Life 995, 1000
Westminster Hall
Balanced Budget Rule 163wh, 172-3wh, 176-7wh, 180wh
School Funding, Gloucestershire
391wh, 396wh
Short Stop Sentences 315-6wh, 319-20wh
Questions
Iraq 112
Topical Questions 641

Champion, Sarah
Westminster Hall
Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 265-6wh

Chapman, Jenny
Chamber Debates
Levels of pay in Further Education 792
Westminster Hall
Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 267-70wh, 285wh
Questions
Automotive Sector 328

Charalambous, Bambos
Chamber Debates
State Pension Age, Women 1066
Questions
Topical Questions 476

Cherry, Joanna
Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial
Questions
Extends 831-2
Equitable Life 1000, 1010
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
749-50
Questions
Immigration, Scottish Economy
Leaving the EU, Priorities 957-8

Child Poverty
637

Children with Life-limiting Conditions
289wh

Chope, Sir Christopher
Chamber Debates
Tenants Fees Bill 281-2
Westminster Hall
Immigration 15
English Channel, Illegal Seaborne
Immigration 423wh
World Cancer Day 429wh
Zimbabwe 419wh

Citizenship Rights
326

Clark, Colin
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 536

Clare, Mr Kenneth
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
693-8
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 509, 516
Leaving the European Union 31
Venezuela 487

Clare, Mr Simon
Questions
Engagements 821-2

Cleaver, James
Chamber Debates
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Corbyn, Jeremy—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 683-9, 789
Leaving the European Union 28-30
Questions Engagements 235-8, 812-5
De Cordova, Marsha
Chamber Debates
Fire Safety and Cladding 290, 293-4
Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 518
Point of Order (28.01.2019) 503
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 104-6wh
Questions Engagements 822-3
Iraq 112
UN Aid to Palestinian Refugees 123

Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 36
Questions Engagements 241

Coty Site (Seaton Delaval) 104

Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 167

Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill (Programme) (No.3) 166

Counter-terrorist Asset Freezing Regime 11ws

County Lines Drugs Operations 4

Courts IT System 247

Crabb, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 384-5
Questions EU Withdrawal Agreement 226
UN Aid to Palestinian Refugees 123-4

Crangsby, Sir David
Westminster Hall
Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley Stadium 114wh

Crawley, James—continued
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 194
Delay Repay, Great Eastern Main Line 904-6
Newcastle United Football Club, Regulation 452
School Exclusions and Youth Violence 621
Questions
Topical Questions 131
Clifton-Brown, Sir Geoffrey
Westminster Hall
School Funding, Gloucestershire 390wh
Questions Engagements 817

Climate Change
International Co-operation 125

Clywd, Ann
Questions
Baby Deaths and Stillbirths, Cwm Taf University Health Board 234
Engagements 242-3
Topical Questions 129

Coad, Emma Dent
Chamber Debates
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 138

Coaker, Vernon
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 967-8

Coffey, Ann
Chamber Debates
Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill [Lords] 854

Coffey, Dr Thérèse
Westminster Hall
Water Industry 72-6wh

College Funding
1wh

Committees
103

Contingency Planning
EU Member States 323
No Deal 329

Contingent Liability Notification
8ws

Convention against Torture
UN Protocol 36ws

Cooper, Julie
Chamber Debates
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill (21.01.2019) 99-101
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions 307-10wh, 313wh

Cooper, Rosie
Questions
Devolution 808-9

Cooper, Yvette
Chamber Debates
Equitable Life 1023
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 675-6, 689, 709-13, 727-8
Leaving the European Union 35
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 194wh
Questions
Security Agreements, European Union 2

Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates

Creagh, Mary
Chamber Debates
Environmental Audit Committee 984-91

Cressy, Stella
Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial Extent 827-9
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 747-8
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 225-9wh

Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill 33ws

Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill [Lords] 849

Crouch, Tracey
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 519-21
Proxy Voting 597
Vagrancy Act 793, 799
Westminster Hall
Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers 365-70wh

Cruddas, Jon
Chamber Debates
Fire Safety and Cladding 300, 304, 307-9

Cryer, John
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 213-7wh, 250wh, 258wh
Questions
Topical Questions 130

Cunningham, Alex
Questions
Customs Union 333
Topical Questions 338

Cunningham, Mr Jim
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 421
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 182
Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill [Lords] 891
Delay Repay, Great Eastern Main Line 899
Environmental Audit Committee 990
Equitable Life 992
Fire Safety and Cladding 295
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill (21.01.2019) 82
HMB Estate Transformation 657
Holocaust Memorial Day 395
Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 504
Maintained Nursery Schools 1024
Westminster Hall
College Funding 24wh
Mental Health, Assessment 85-6wh
Questions
Automotive Sector 328
Topical Questions 646

Customs Union 333

Cyprus
Civil Litigation 12ws

Daby, Janet
Questions
Housing Ladder, Young People 462
Immigration 9
Topical Questions 643
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Davies, Mims—continued
Topical Questions 949-50

Davies, Philip
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 356
Equitable Life 994
HMRC Estate Transformation 659
Proxy Voting 597, 602-4
Questions
Economic Growth, Yorkshire 625
Topical Questions 646

Davies, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Equitable Life 1005-6
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 505
Proxy Voting 608-9

Day, Martyn
Chamber Debates
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill (21.01.2019) 85-6
Questions
Immigration, Scottish Economy 12
Second EU Referendum 330

Debonaire, Thangam
Chamber Debates
Fire Safety and Cladding 298, 300
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 548-50
Joint HMI Prison and Probation Report 376
Leaving the European Union 54
Questions
No-deal Preparation 333
Topical Questions 129

Defence
12ws, 17ws, 38ws

Deferred Divisions
(30.01.2019) 917

Deficit Reduction
633

Delay Repay
Great Eastern Main Line 898

Delegated Legislation
102, 195, 283, 614, 892

Devolution
808

Devolved Administrations
Discussions 317

Devolved Government
804

Dhesi, Mr Tamanjeet Singh
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 677-8, 685

Children with Life-limiting Conditions 294wh, 299wh, 310wh
Short Prison Sentences 319-20wh, 322wh

Double, Steve
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 533-7
Questions
Topical Questions 476-7

Double Taxation Convention (United Kingdom and Israel)
12ws

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security
Bill 171-2, 174
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 669

Dowd, Peter
Westminster Hall
Balanced Budget Rule 176-80wh, 182wh
Questions
Deficit Reduction 635-6

Doyles, Caroline—continued
Written Statements
Social Care 13-5ws
Diabetes, Artificial Pancreas 3mc

Docherty-Hughes, Martin
Chamber Debates
Proxy Voting 606
Venezuela 492
Questions
Iraq 111

Docherty, Leo
Questions
Soldiers and Veterans, Protection from Prosecution 951

Dodds, Anneliace
Chamber Debates
HMRC Estate Transformation 650-2
Vagrancy Act 794
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 632

Dodds, Nigel
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 679, 729-31, 790
Leaving the European Union 36
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 73
Questions
Devolved Government 805
Engagements 824

Domestic Abuse
2ws
Prosecution Rates 952

Donaldson, Sir Jeffrey M.
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 74
Questions
Peace and Reconciliation 804

Dorries, Ms Nadine
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 688

Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions 294wh, 299wh, 310wh
Short Prison Sentences 319-20wh, 322wh

Dover, Peter
Westminster Hall
Balanced Budget Rule 176-80wh, 182wh
Questions
Deficit Reduction 635-6

Doyle-Price, Jackie, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Westminster Hall
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Eagle, Ms Angela—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 676-7, 690, 753
Leaving the European Union 37
Tenant Fees Bill 283
Early Parenthood
Supporting Fathers 365wh

ECOFIN
22 January 2019 7ws, 41ws

Economic Crime
15

Economic Growth
Yorkshire 625

Economy
231

Education
29ws

Efford, Clive
Chamber Debates
EU Free Trade Agreements 351
Leaving the European Union 53
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 229-31wh
Questions
Business Rates Relief Scheme 474
Contingency Planning, No Deal 330
Topical Questions 340

Elliott, Julie
Westminster Hall
Freehold Estate Fees 128-9wh
Questions
Israel and Palestine 120-1

Ellman, Dame Louise
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 45-6
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 140

Ellwood, Mr Tobias,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence,
Culture, Media and Sport
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 208-10wh

Elphicke, Charlie
Chamber Debates
European Union (Requirements Relating to Withdrawal) Act 2018

Engagements
235, 242, 811

English Channel
Illegal Seaborne Immigration 420wh

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
19ws

Environmental Audit Committee
984

Equitable Life
992

Esterson, Bill
Chamber Debates
EU Free Trade Agreements 343-4
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 78
Questions
Leaving the EU, Scotland 633
Topical Questions 477

EU Free Trade Agreements
341

EU JHA Opt-in Decision
Amended Proposal for EU Agency for Asylum 44ws
Recasting the Returns Directive 44ws

EU Settlement Scheme
11

EU Withdrawal Agreement
225

European Union (Requirements Relating to Withdrawal) Act 2018
845

European Union (Revocation of Notice of Withdrawal) (No.2) Bill
663

European Union Withdrawal Act
Section 13(1)(a) Statement 25ws
Section 13(4) Statement 4ws

European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
666

European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 3) Act 2018
80

Eustice, George,
Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Written Statements
Agriculture and Fisheries Council, January 2019 19ws

Evans, Chris
Westminster Hall
Short Prison Sentences 314-9wh, 322wh
Questions
Severn Bridges Tolls 231

Evans, Mr Nigel
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 674, 751-3

Evennett, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Proxy Voting 156
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 497

Exiting the European Union
317, 1ws

Fabricant, Michael
Chamber Debates
Ancient Woodland Inventory (England) 254-6
EU Free Trade Agreements 347
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 686

Questions
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Ford, Vicky—continued
Proxy Voting 153
Questions
Devolved Government 804-5
Engagements 818
Lowest Paid, Earnings 629

Foreign Affairs Council, 21 January 2019
41ws

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
109, 12ws, 41ws, 4mc

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 429-30
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security
Bill 170
Courts IT System 252
Equitable Life 1011-3
EU Free Trade Agreements 350
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill (21.01.2019) 89
Joint HMI Prison and Probation Report 377
Newcastle United Football Club, Regulation 453
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 77-8
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 140
Questions
Severn Bridges Tolls 230-1
TV Licences, Over-75s 937

Fovargue, Yvonne
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 417-8
Westminster Hall
College Funding 21-3wh
Questions
Afghanistan 116-7
Climate Change, International Co-operation 125-6
Human Rights 109-11
Topical Questions 126-9, 131

Fire Safety and Cladding
289

Fire Services
14

Fishing Policy
332

Fitzpatrick, Jim
Chamber Debates
Fire Safety and Cladding 297
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 142
Westminster Hall
College Funding 28-9wh
Questions
Leaseholders, Removal of Dangerous Materials 466

Flint, Caroline
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 195wh, 204-5wh

Ford, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 250-1
Delay Repay, Great Eastern Main Line 908-9, 913-4
Points of Order 843-4
Tenant Fees Bill 282

Frazer, Lucy, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 247-53

Freehold Estate Fees
120wh

Freeman, George
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 40

Frith, James
Chamber Debates
Proxy Voting 611-2
Questions
Topical Questions 23-4

FTSE 100 Company Pay Ratios
(23.01.2019) 135wh

Fuel Duty Freeze
Low-income Families 233

Furniture Manufacturers
185wh

Gaffney, Hugh
Chamber Debates
Vagrancy Act 796
Westminster Hall
FTSE 100 Company Pay Ratios (23.01.2019) 136-7wh
Mental Health, Assessment 99wh
World Cancer Day 440-2wh

Gapes, Mike
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 913-4
Immigration and Social Security Act 2019
Leaving the European Union 59-60
EU Free Trade Agreements 347
Holocaust Memorial Day 391
Venezuela 461-2

Gauke, Mr David, Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice
Written Statements
Convention against Torture, UN Protocol 36ws

The Attorney General
Questions
Leaving the EU, Priorities 956-8
Money Laundering 950-1
Soldiers and Veterans, Protection from Prosecution 951-2

The Solicitor General
Questions
Domestic Abuse, Prosecution Rates 952-3
Hunting Act, Prosecution Rates 955
Internet Trolling, Prosecution Rates 954-5
Knife Crime, Prosecution 953-4
Oversight of Solicitors 958

George, Ruth
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 201wh
World Cancer Day 434-6wh
Questions
Universal Credit, Low-income Families 230
Yemen 122-3

Gethins, Stephen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 669
Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 575
Venezuela 485
Questions
Leaving the EU, Diplomatic Co-operation 114
Secretary of State for Scotland, Discussions 321

Ghani, Ms Nusrat, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Transport
Written Statements
Maritime Strategy 26-8ws

Gibb, Nick, Minister for School Standards
Chamber Debates
School Exclusions and Youth Violence 620-4
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 494-502
Westminster Hall
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Grady, Patrick—continued
State Pension Age, Women 1062
Agricultural Policy 326
Human Rights 110
Leaving the EU, Priorities 955-6
Leaving the EU, Scotland 632-3

Graham, Luke
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 534-5
Questions
Backstop Protocol 808

Graham, Richard
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 49-50
Tenant Fees Bill 259, 266, 268, 270-1
Westminster Hall
Human Rights, Xinjiang 333-5wh
School Funding, Gloucestershire 392-3wh, 398wh

Grant, Bill
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 577
Westminster Hall
World Cancer Day 436-7wh
Questions
Topical Questions 477

Grant, Mrs Helen
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 46

Grant, Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 978
EU Free Trade Agreements 351
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 749-50
Holocaust Memorial Day 412-3
Leaving the European Union 64
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 94-7wh
Zimbabwe 410-4wh
Questions
Devolved Administrations, Discussions 318-9
Leaving the EU, Priorities 956

Green Deal (Conduct of Home Energy and Lifestyle Management Ltd) 163

Green Deal Scheme 218

Green, Kate
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 974
Equitable Life 996
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 510, 566-8
Questions

Greening, Justine
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 425
Business of the House 359
EU Free Trade Agreements 345
Joint HMI Prison and Probation Report 375
Leaving the European Union 33

Greenwood, Lilian
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 974
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 508
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 501
Westminster Hall
College Funding 42-3wh
Human Rights, Xinjiang 326wh
Questions
Human Rights 109-10
Tourism 942

Grieve, Mr Dominic
Chamber Debates
Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill [Lords] 857
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 673-4, 713-5

Griffiths, Andrew
Westminster Hall
Human Rights, Xinjiang 325wh

Grogan, John
Westminster Hall
Water Industry 60-3wh
Questions
Economic Growth, Yorkshire 625
International Sport 944

Gwayne, Andrew
Questions
Local Authority Funding 464-5

Haigh, Louise
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 978
State Pension Age, Women 1064
Westminster Hall
Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 260wh
College Funding 6wh
Knife Crime 253-5wh
Questions
County Lines Drugs Operations 5-6
Domestic Abuse, Prosecution Rates 952
Tourism 943

Hair, Kirstene
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 509
Westminster Hall
World Cancer Day 431wh
Questions
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Harper, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
695, 711, 728, 748-9
Proxy Voting 610-1
Questions
Backstop Protocol 807
Engagements 823

Harrington, Richard, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy
Westminster Hall
Furniture Manufacturers 189-92wh
Car Production, Solihull 2mc

Hayes, Carolyn
Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial
Extent 830
Holocaust Memorial Day 394-6
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions
296-7wh
Questions
Topical Questions 19

Hayes, Sir John
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 842
Questions
Immigration 9
Leaving the EU, Economic Forecasts 640
New House Building 471

Hayton-Jones, Peter—continued
College Funding 26-8wh

Hendry, Drew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 973
Equitable Life 1015-7, 1022
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
702
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill
511, 522, 525
Leaving the European Union 64-5
Questions
Engagements 239
Leaving the EU, Diplomatic
Co-operation 112-3
Leaving the EU, Priorities 956-7

Hepburn, Mr Stephen
Questions
Engagements 821
Potholes 468

Herbert, Nick
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 54
Questions
Human Rights 110

Hermon, Lady
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
674, 698, 724, 756
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill (21.01.2019) 88
Questions
Peace and Reconciliation 804

Hill, Mike
Westminster Hall
College Funding 2wh

Hillier, Meg
Chamber Debates
HMRC Estate Transformation 656
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 225wh, 235-41wh,
248-9wh, 254wh

Hinds, Damian, Secretary of State for
Education
Written Statements
Teacher Recruitment and Retention
Strategy 29-30ws

HMRC Estate Transformation
649

Hoare, Simon
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
684, 692

Hobhouse, Wera
Chamber Debates
Tenant Fees Bill 275-6
Vagrancy Act 794, 799
Westminster Hall
College Funding 25-6wh, 39wh
Human Rights, Xinjiang 330-2wh,
334wh
Questions
Adult Education Funding 641
Homelessness, Death Rates 459

Hodgson, Mrs Sharon
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Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019)
441-3
Westminster Hall
Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 276-9wh
World Cancer Day 443-5wh

Hockey, Kate
Chamber Debates
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### Jones, Helen—continued
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Questions
Topical Questions 128, 642-3
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Leaving the European Union 42
Questions
UK Shared Prosperity Fund 229
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Questions
Topical Questions 644
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Fire Safety and Cladding 289, 291-2, 298
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 538
School Exclusions and Youth Violence 617
Westminster Hall
Freehold Estate Fees 129-30wh
Knife Crime 245-50wh
Questions
Engagements 241
Topical Questions 127
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Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 199-200wh
Questions
UK Shared Prosperity Fund 229

### Justice
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### Kane, Mike
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Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 551

### Kawczynski, Daniel

Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 44
Questions
Domestic Abuse, Prosecution Rates 952
New House Building 470
Supporting Business 810

### Keegan, Gillian

Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 396-7
Maintained Nursery Schools 1028-9
Questions
Engagements 241
Topical Questions 20, 337-8

### Kendall, Liz

Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial Extent 835
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 744

### Kerr, Stephen—continued

Topical Questions 129, 643-4
UK Shared Prosperity Fund 229

### Khan, Asfal

Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 545, 584-6
Westminster Hall
Human Rights, Xinjiang 326wh, 338wh
Questions
Immigration 10

### Killen, Ged

Chamber Debates
Business of the House 367
Leaving the European Union 63
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 87wh
World Cancer Day 433wh

### Kinnock, Stephen

Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 716
Questions
Engagements 242

### Knife Crime

215wh
Prosecution 953

### Knight, Julian

Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 195
Westminster Hall
Balanced Budget Rule 182wh
Questions
Topical Questions 21

### Knight, Sir Greg

Chamber Debates
Proxy Voting 158
Westminster Hall
Furniture Manufacturers 187wh
Town of Culture Award 193wh

### Kwarteng, Kwasi, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
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Agricultural Policy 325-6
Automotive Sector 328-9
Business Community 331-2
Contingency Planning, No Deal 330
Scientific, Cultural and Educational Programmes 322-3

### Kyle, Peter

Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 670
Leaving the European Union 50
Questions
Topical Questions 647

### Lake, Ben
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Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 434-5
Business of the House 365-6
Questions
Scientific, Cultural and Educational Programmes 323
UK Shared Prosperity Fund 228

### Lammy, Mr David

Westminster Hall
College Funding 3wh
Knife Crime 241-5wh, 247wh

### Lamont, John
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Business of the House 974
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Leslie, Mr Chris
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Business of the House 359
Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill [Lords] 855
EU Free Trade Agreements 341-2, 349
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 672
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 514
Leaving the European Union 41
Venezuela 491
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 215-6wh
Questions
No-deal Preparation 333

Letwin, Sir Oliver
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Business of the House 982
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 697, 717, 732, 734-6

Levels of pay in Further Education 792

Lewell-Buck, Mrs Emma
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 428-9

Lewer, Andrew
Westminster Hall
Venezuela 354-5wh

Lewis, Clive
Chamber Debates
Equitable Life 1017-9

Lewis, Dr Julian
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019) 425
Leaving the European Union 45
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 75
Proxy Voting 156-7
Questions
Topical Questions 129

Liddell-Granger, Mr Ian
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 967

Linden, David
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 411-2
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 539, 561, 578-9
Leaving the European Union 49
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions 300-1wh
Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers 380-2wh
Mental Health, Assessment 98-9wh, 103wh
Questions
Secretary of State for Scotland, Discussions 321
Topical Questions 644

Lloyd, Stephen
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions 299-300wh
College Funding 19-20wh

Lloyd, Tony
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 68-70
Questions

Lloyd, Tony—continued
Border, Use of Technology 802-3

Local Authorities
Vulnerable Children 466

Local Authority Funding 463

Local Government Finance 33ws

Local Government Funding
Brexit Preparation 31ws
Low-income Families 473

Lopez, Julia
Westminster Hall
Knife Crime 217-9wh

Lopresti, Jack
Chamber Debates
No Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 76
Questions
Engagements 244

Loughton, Tim
Chamber Debates
EU Free Trade Agreements 346
Leaving the European Union 56
Maintained Nursery Schools 1027, 1037-9
Proxy Voting 603
State Pension Age, Women 1064-5
Westminster Hall
Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers 366wh, 369wh, 374wh
Questions
Topical Questions 338

Lowest Paid
Earnings 629

Lucas, Caroline
Chamber Debates
EU Free Trade Agreements 349
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 681, 702, 745-6
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 512, 523, 528, 533
Proxy Voting 153-4

Lucas, Ian C.
Chamber Debates
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 75
North of Ireland, Security Situation
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 639

McCabe, Steve
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 253
Westminster Hall
Balanced Budget Rule 180-1wh
Furniture Manufacturers 190wh
Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley
Stadium 113wh
Town of Culture Award 193-4wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 639

McCartney, Kerry
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 362
Environmental Audit Committee 989
EU Free Trade Agreements 349-50
Questions
Agricultural Policy 326
Child Poverty 637
County Lines Drugs Operations 4
Devolution 808-9
New House Building 471
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Maclean, Rachel—continued
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<th>Engagements 243, 821</th>
<th>Second EU Referendum 334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
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<th>Leaving the European Union 38-9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

McMahon, Jim

<table>
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<tr>
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<th>European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 686</th>
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<tbody>
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<td>HMRC Estate Transformation 661</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaseholders, Removal of Dangerous Materials 466</td>
<td></td>
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<td>Homelessness, Death Rates 457-8</td>
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</table>
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<td>Questions</td>
<td>Supporting Business 811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

McPartland, Stephen

<table>
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<tr>
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<th>Delay Repay, Great Eastern Main Line 900, 910</th>
</tr>
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</table>

McVeY, Ms Esther
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<tr>
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<th>Topical Questions 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Madders, Justin
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<tr>
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<th>Business of the House 363, 978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Audit Committee 990</td>
<td>Equitable Life 994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill (21.01.2019) 81-5 Westminster Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers 382-5wh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freehold Estate Fees 121wh, 126-8wh</td>
<td>Grassroots Football Funding, Wembley Stadium 110-4wh, 117wh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions</td>
<td>Business Community 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunting Act, Prosecution Rates 955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mahmood, Mr Khalid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Iraq 112</th>
</tr>
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</table>

Main, Mrs Anne
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<tr>
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<th>Leaving the European Union 64</th>
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<td>Westminster Hall</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe 414-5wh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Malhotra, Seema
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<th>European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 711</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Malthouse, Kit, Minister for Housing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Debates</th>
<th>Fire Safety and Cladding 296-7, 302-6, 309-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 133-43 Westminster Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freehold Estate Fees 130-4wh</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Homes for Social Rent 468-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New House Building 470-2</td>
<td>Topical Questions 477-8, 480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mann, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Debates</th>
<th>Holocaust Memorial Day 386-7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>Questions</td>
<td>Engagements 243</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mann, Scott

| Questions | Housing Ladder, Young People 462 |

Maritime Strategy
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<tr>
<th>Marsden, Gordon</th>
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</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equitable Life 1006-8, 1021 Westminster Hall</td>
<td>College Funding 44-7wh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Martin, Sandy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Debates</th>
<th>Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial Extent 840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Audit Committee 987</td>
<td>State Pension Age, Women 1063-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminster Hall</td>
<td>College Funding 5wh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions</td>
<td>Engagements 817</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maskell, Rachael

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Debates</th>
<th>Vagrancy Act 795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Questions</td>
<td>County Lines Drugs Operations 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Growth, Yorkshire 626</td>
<td>New Homes for Social Rent 469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Masterton, Paul

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Debates</th>
<th>Northern Ireland, Security Situation 901, 911, 914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westminster Hall</td>
<td>Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers 370-1wh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Cancer Day 431wh</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devolved Government 804-5</td>
<td>UK Shared Prosperity Fund 461</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matheson, Christian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Debates</th>
<th>Leaving the European Union 64 Westminster Hall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cervical Cancer Smear Tests 270-1wh</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Education 947</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mears, Ian

| Chamber Debates | Business of the House 358-9, 964-5 |

Mental Health

| Assessment 84wh | |
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Monaghan, Carol—continued
Local Government Funding, Low-income Families 474
Money Laundering 950

Moon, Mrs Madeleine
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 361
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 506
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 142
Westminster Hall
FTSE 100 Company Pay Ratios (23.01.2019) 150wh

Moore, Damien
Chamber Debates
Appropriate Life 994
Westminster Hall
Balanced Budget Rule 170-2wh
Questions
Agricultural Policy 325
Local Authority Funding 463-4
Topical Questions 127

Moran, Layla
Chamber Debates
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 498
Vagrancy Act 793-8
Questions
Immigration Detention Estate 10

Morden, Jessica
Chamber Debates

Morris, James
Chamber Debates

Morris, Mrs Sheryll
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 977

Morris, Dr Andrew—continued
Border, Use of Technology 802
Music Education 947

Murray, Ian
Chamber Debates

Murray, Mrs Sheryll
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 740-1

Nandy, Lisa
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018

National Crime Agency 19ws

Negotiations for Primary Care Contract for GPs 2019-20 43ws

Neill, Robert
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 248
Fire Safety and Cladding 294, 298
Joint HMI Prison and Probation Report 371
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 136
Questions
Leaseholders, Removal of Dangerous Materials 466
Leaving the EU, Priorities 957

New Business Creation 626

New Homes for Social Rent 468

New Hospitals
Capital Funding 636

New House Building 470

Newcastle United Football Club
Regulation 448

Newlands, Gavin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 970
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security
Bill 178, 180, 191-2
Crime (Overseas Production Orders)
Bill [Lords] 871-4, 891
Green Deal Scheme 218
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 574-7
Leaving the European Union 55
Northern Ireland, Security Situation (21.01.2019) 71-2
Westminster Hall
Town of Culture Award 205-6wh
Questions
Devolved Government 806
TV Licences, Over-75s 936

Newton, Sarah,
Minister for Disabled People, Health and Work
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 106-9wh
Written Statements
Diffuse Mesothelioma Payment Scheme Levy 16ws

No-deal Preparation 332

Noakes, Caroline,
Minister for Immigration
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 586-9
Westminster Hall
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Proxy Voting 596
Proxy Voting (Temporary Standing Order) 613
Public Service Pensions 37ws
Pupil Referral Units 219
Pugsley, Tom
Questions
Broadband and Mobile Phone Coverage, Rural Areas 945
Internet Trolling, Prosecution Rates 955
Local Government Funding, Low-income Families 473
No-deal Preparation 332-3
Topical Questions 22, 126
Quin, Jeremy
Lord Commissioner of Her Majesty’s Treasury
Chamber Debates
Tenant Fees Bill 281
Quince, Will
Chamber Debates
Delay Repay, Great Eastern Main Line
898-905, 908, 915
Questions
New Business Creation 626
Violent Crime 18
Qureshi, Yasmin
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 247-8
Westminster Hall
Human Rights, Xinjiang 329-30
Raab, Dominic
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
727-9
Leaving the European Union 39
RAF Aerobatic Team
North American Tour 12ws

Reeves, Ellie—continued
Children with Life-limiting Conditions 301-2
Knife Crime 231-3
Short Prison Sentences 315
Questions
Violent Crime 17

Reeves, Rachel
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
724-7
Leaving the European Union 42
Proxy Voting 157, 611

Registers of Beneficial Ownership of Companies
119

Reynolds, Emma
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
671, 725, 754-5
Leaving the European Union 46
Proxy Voting 155-6, 607-8
Questions
Contingency Planning, EU Member States 324
Topical Questions 478

Reynolds, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 61

Roberts, Liz—Saville
Chamber Debates
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial Extent 837
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 882
Proxy Voting 609
Tenant Fees Bill 262
Westminster Hall
College Funding 4wh, 15wh
Water Industry 53wh, 57wh, 59wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 639

Powell, Lucy
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 38
Maintained Nursery Schools 1024-8, 1059-60
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 496
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 137

Prentis, Victoria
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 249
Questions
Social Media Platforms and Hate Speech 940
Tourism 943

Prime Minister
235, 811, 4ws, 25ws, 45ws

Prisk, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
Tenant Fees Bill 258-9, 268
Questions
Homelessness, Death Rates 458

Priti Patel
Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill [Lords] 866-7, 869, 873, 877
HMRC Estate Transformation 658 Questions
Topical Questions 130
Unsolved Crime 7

Private Parking Sector
472
Protection for Homebuyers
1mc
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Secretary of State for Scotland
Discussions 321

Security Agreements
European Union 1

Selous, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Appropriate Life 995
Westminster Hall
Early Parenthood, Supporting Fathers
371-3wh, 380wh

Severn Bridges Tolls
230

Shannon, Jim
Chamber Debates
Appropriate ME Treatment (24.01.2019)
439-40
Business of the House 368, 382
Coty Site (Seaton Delaval) 105
Draft Domestic Abuse Bill, Territorial
Extent 833
Equitable Life 1013-6, 1023
EU Free Trade Agreements 352
Fire Safety and Cladding 290-1
Holocaust Memorial Day 413-5
Leaving the European Union 56
Maintained Nursery Schools 1050-1
Northern Ireland, Security Situation
(21.01.2019) 78
Pupil Referral Units 219
School Exclusions and Youth Violence
616
State Pension Age, Women 1061, 1064
Vagrancy Act 793

Rural Hospitals
Public Transport 809

Russell-Moyle, Lloyd
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill
510, 511-2
Vagrancy Act 797

Ryan, Joan
Chamber Debates
Holocaust Memorial Day 383-4
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Assessment 98wh, 101wh
Questions
Israel and Palestine 121

Sandbach, Antoinette
Chamber Debates
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill
509
Teacher Recruitment and Retention
Strategy 497
Westminster Hall
Children with Life-limiting Conditions
294-6wh
Questions
Broadband and Mobile Phone
Coverage, Rural Areas 945

School Exclusions and Youth Violence
616

School Funding
Gloucestershire 390wh

Scientific, Cultural and Educational
Programmes
321

Second EU Referendum
330, 334

Sherriff, Paula—continued
Business of the House 365, 967
Holocaust Memorial Day 396
Questions
Topical Questions 20

Short Prison Sentences
314wh

Shaker, Mr Gavin
Chamber Debates
Crime (Overseas Production Orders)
Bill [Lords] 865

Slaughter, Andy
Chamber Debates
Courts IT System 1292
Fire Safety and Cladding 291, 296, 302-7, 312
Tower Blocks, Dangerous Cladding 139-40
Westminster Hall
College Funding 5wh
Knife Crime 233-5wh
Questions
Israel and Palestine 122
Topical Questions 478

Smeth, Ruth
Questions
New Business Creation 627

Smith, Angela
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
684-7, 689, 691
Immigration and Social Security
Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill
514
Venezuela 492

Smith, Cat
Chamber Debates
Proxy Voting 154-5
Westminster Hall
College Funding 5wh

Smith, Eleanor
Chamber Debates
HMRC Estate Transformation 656

Smith, Henry
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
675
Questions
Local Authority Funding 463-4
Violent Crime 17
Petitions
Access to Flash Glucose Monitoring in
England 1p

Smith, Jeff
Chamber Debates
Tenant Fees Bill 264
Questions
Syria 118

Smith, Laura
Chamber Debates
Teacher Recruitment and Retention
Strategy 497-8
Westminster Hall
College Funding 11wh

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
706-9
Leaving the European Union 34
Westminster Hall
College Funding 11wh
Knife Crime 220-5wh
Stevens, Jo—continued
Devolved Administrations, Discussions 318

Stevenson, John
Questions
Leaving the EU, Scotland 633

Stewart, Bob
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 170, 182, 186
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